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DISNEY JUNIOR MICKEY MOUSE FUNHOUSE WACKY WHEELER DUMP TRUCK  
Pick up a heavy load of fun with the Mickey Mouse Funhouse Wacky Wheeler Dump Truck! This 
motorized dump truck features Mickey Mouse in the driver’s seat (nonremovable) and an 
oversized dump bed and wheels. Kids will love watching Mickey Mouse show off his awesome 
stunts! Press the buttons on the top of the truck and watch Mickey Mouse move forward, 
backwards, spin, and do wheelies! When the bumper on the dump truck crashes into something, 
expect an extra wacky reaction! Kids can fill the dump bed with the bricks and empty the load 
before their next wacky haul. They can even create a construction site or build their own obstacle 
course with the safety cones. Built for action, this lights and sounds dump truck can handle the 
biggest of jobs a little one can imagine! When playtime is over, kids can store the bricks and safety 
cones inside the dump bed until Mickey Mouse’s next job! The Mickey Mouse Funhouse Wacky 
Wheeler Dump Truck includes one dump truck, three safety cones, and six bricks. Ages 3+, SRP 
$49.99. Available fall 2021 at Walmart, Amazon and Target. 
 
 
DISNEY JUNIOR MICKEY MOUSE FUNHOUSE STRETCH BREAK MICKEY MOUSE PLUSH  
Kids will love showing off their super stretchy dance moves with the Stretch Break Mickey Mouse from the 
Disney Junior series Mickey Mouse Funhouse! Standing 16-inches tall, this interactive Mickey Mouse 
plush comes dressed in a red, blue, and yellow Funhouse themed outfit featuring a cool light up 
sweatshirt. Featuring two modes of play, Mickey Mouse sings and dances to the “Stretch Break” song and 
can teach kids the steps to his favorite dance moves! Disney Junior fans will love getting their little bodies 
moving and singing along with Mickey Mouse! Ages 3+, SRP $39.99; Available fall 2021 at Walmart, 
Amazon and Target. 
 
 
DISNEY JUNIOR MICKEY MOUSE FUNNY THE FUNHOUSE PLAYSET 
Kids can create their own exciting adventures with the Funny the Funhouse Playset from the 
Disney Junior series Mickey Mouse Funhouse! This lights and sounds playset has everything 
little fans need to recreate imaginative adventures and includes Mickey Mouse and Donald 
Duck figures! Kids will love placing their favorite best friend duo in their coaster pods and 
taking them for a thrilling ride on the Floaty Coaster. Slide Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck 
into their next adventure! Press the yellow window button to activate lights, sounds, and fun 
Mickey Mouse phrases. Kids can even spin the wheel to hear Funny the Funhouse talk! This 
talking playset opens for more imaginative fun and features a picture changing Funny Board, 
mystery reveal door, and a sofa that really spins! Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck can end 
their fun day hotdog style and cook on the grill that opens and closes!  The Mickey Mouse 
Funny the Funhouse Playset includes the Funny the Funhouse Playset, 3” Mickey Mouse 
figure and his Floaty Coaster pod, 3” Donald Duck figure and his Floaty Coaster pod, a 
spinning sofa, a grill, and Teddy the Dog House. Ages 3+, SRP $49.99; Available fall 2021 at Walmart, Amazon and Target. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

About Just Play, LLC  
Just Play is a passionate toy company and global leader across a broad range of children's consumer goods including figures, playsets, dolls, plush, role-play and dress-
up.  They create unique and innovative proprietary lines, as well as award-winning products based on popular children’s entertainment brands with best-in-class licensing 
partners. Just Play was founded by two toy industry veterans in 2010 and since then has become the #6 toy company in North America, according to NPD.  To learn more about 
Just Play's products, please visit www.justplayproducts.com or follow the company on Twitter (@JustPlayToys) or on Facebook (www.facebook.com/JustPlay). 
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